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International Courtesy
It will hardly do for us in this coun-

try to minimise the importance of the
feeling that has been treated in Ger-
many by the failure of the American
fleet now in European waters to visit
that country There is no doubt that the

to apprehension of cholera-
in Mediterranean ports whon the itin-
erary was made up has created a deal
of unnecessary unneighborly feeling

We do not have to rely on the German
press and Ita comments to understand
how deep or how significant this feel-

ing ia Count Reventlow tho leading
naval expert of Germany has declared
publicly that the failure of tho Amori
an fleet to visit any German port ic

distinctively an unfriendly act
AJW in view of he enthusiasm with

which the American fleet has boen
in both France and England one

quite ititdlly comprehends the attitude of
aunt Rerentlow when be says It must

tie regarded coolly in Germany but at-
tentively and with a scnee of Impor-

tance
And yet we believe that the state of

the German mind an axWWtod in Count
RfvenUows statement is too sensitive
it is absurd to think that any slight has
teen intentionally inflicted Certainly
there has been no desire to hurt the feel-

ings of a country with which m spite
rather keen commercial competition

WE arc on terms of tile greatest amity

Even In absence of a reason and
a perfectly valid reason existed our
entire history snows the wrt of re-

gard in which we hold Germany and we
1 quite sure that the perfectly amica-

ble understanding that exists ia not go
ing to be disturbed serloosly by any such
trivial question as this

A visit of American fleet to Gar
man ports a little later on should be
made by all means

It is a thought curious that the news
that Japans finances are in bad con-

dition follows hard upon the report that
she had determined largely to Increase
her navy

Our Measure of Greatness
The United now stands fourth

in population among the groat political
divisions of the earth China tho British
Umpire and the Russian Empire alone
surpassing it These four countries are
the only ones that can now write the
population of their possessions in mil-

lions of three figures
But statistics the playthings of idlers

savants do not toll the whole story-

f a nations growth in prosperity or
advance in civilization We are sur-

passed in population by China for in-

stance which boasts the largest popula-

tion of any political division in the
world Russia too outnumbers us by
onemil f more people Yet wieh alt the
handicap of great ago and long heritage
tnt these countries have enjoyed tho
Tnitod States baa far to show of
the essential and intrinsic attributes of
national greatness-

A much more stringent code of regula-

tions has mot the immigrant at our doors
within the last decade than over before
wo have Instated in late years on a high-
er qualification of manhood from the
future citizen and as a consequence our
immigration figures during the past ten
years have boon lower than for some
years previous Despite all this
number of the people in the nation has
reached a total that surprises even those
who complied the figures

Thl increase is not to be road by
itself as an indication of the prosperity
and happiness of the people of this coun-
try It Is only one of the many Indica-
tions which when collated and viewed-
as a whole afford a true estimate of
the substantial and healthy growth of
a people Mere increase in numbers is
not always a sign of progress in the di-

rection in which lies national greatness-
or the possession of the qualities that
make a happy and contented nation
But it is a matter of great satisfaction
and one for very pardonable selfgratifi
cation that this in conjunction with the
other tests of healthy growth and of
wholesome prosperity shows that tho po-

litical and social advance of the people of
tae United States Is k pace with
both the increase of population and

material detippment
There are gome nations of the world

to whom an incjease of 21 per cent such
as this country has to show In the last
t n years would come as a calamity
ir tveuid bring about a state of affairs
in th already overcrowded nations at
the Old World suet as justified the econo-

mists of the past and some statesmen in
regarding1 the depopulating effects of
rnational or rivil war as a form of

especially li signed to meet such
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emergencies The vast natural resources
of the United States the great dress of
uninhabited lands and the sparsely set-

tled districts yet to be soon in parts of
tho country have proved an uncongenial
soil for Implanting such to us mon-

strous theories and have won no ad
harents for the old Malthusian doc

trjnes
Our pioneer days are over Recruiting

in The homos of misery and oppression
of the Old World is no longer either do

slrablo or necessary The figures that
have come as tha result of the decen-

nial census oven though they may be
slightly inflated in places show very
plainly that the direction of the groat
work of national development lies along
other lines than the mere accumulation-
of inhabitants Very serious and very
profound social and political questions
may now properly call forth the best
efforts of the statesman and the sociol-
ogist

A New York man wooed won and
married a girl within am hour That was
his crowded hour

Is the Militia Useless
It is startling to learn from the

of the military authorities of this
government after all the money which
has been expended to render the organ-

ized militia available for service upon
the call of tho President that no such
accessibility exists It is pertinent to
inquire at this time when additional
legislation for the benefit of the militia
increasing the cost of its maintenance is
pending why such a vital defect pro
valls Tho existing law does not make
It possible for the President to call out
tho militia in tho national defense as
the ally of tho regular army or at least
to employ tho militia In a way which
will snake it in every respect an essen-

tial augmentation of the standing army
It would seem that Congress is Justi-

fied in applying a remedy to such a con-

dition before action is taken for in
stance on the bill that has been intro
duced In the Senate by Me Penrose
providing pay for officers and enlisted
men of the militia to an extent esti-

mated to represent a draft on the publfft

Treasury of doublo the sum now allotted
for the development of th militia Per-

haps tho solution of the problem is In

the direction which has been suggested
by ColE M Weaver chief of
mtyitia division of the War Department
who is shortly to become chief of the
Coast Artillery That officer has sug-

gested the establishment in and the main-

tenance by the states of a constabulary
loree similar to that in Pennsylvania
which body will respond to calls for

in the suppression of strikes and
other meal difficulties This will tree the
militia from such duty which is irksome
to the militia and places it in direct an
tageniam to the labor element accord-
ing to the sentiment prevailing among
members of labor unions who have car-

ried their prejudice so far in some in-

stances a to prohibit a member of a
labor union from joining the militia
This is another way of suggesting that
the organized militia shall be a national
body supported entirely by the general
government and distributed as to lo-

cation of the commands in aceordance
with the population That would evi-

dently take the militia from under StiLts

authority and control It would be in all
essential particulars a reserve army and
it would be correspondingly expense

It tho country is to continue its ex-

penditure for the improvement of the
militia the taxpayer has the right te
expect that It will be of use to the coun-
try when a military force Is needed in
addition to the regular army Other-

wise the militia appropriation is an
compared with which there

is nothing quite its equal in reckloee ex-

penditure of public funds The disclo-
sures which are made by the Secretary
of War and the Chief ot Staff of the

in their annual reports this year
should chock appropriations for militia
purposes until there is an assurance of
an adequate return for the outlay

It Is sincerely to be hoped that Con-
gress will settle speedily that exPresi-
dential railroad bill and let us forget as
soon as possible a mighty unpleasant in
cident

The Passing of Navy Yards-

It begins to look as if all the navy
yards are doomed to extinction The
Secretary of the Navy has as is
well known recommended in his an
nual report and in his hearings before
the naval committees in Congress that
certain of the minor naval stations
some at homo and some beyond conti-

nental be discontinued with
eminent profit to the government The
proposition is alluring to Congress
doubtless as a measure of economy to
which this administration seems to be
so unalterably committed Now the
Secretary of the Navy line added to his
record as a prudent administrator by
suggesting that no battle ships be built
at navy yards as required in certain in
stances by Congress and by intimating
that the larger repair jobs jierlodically
necessary on ships of war might also
bo done at private under contract
with a saving of funds This
means that Mr Meyer has arrived at
the conclusion probably disclosed his
thorough accounting system that the
cost of ship construction and repair is an
extravagance when such work Is un
dertaken at a public plant

It has been known for a that
the operation of navy neces-
sarily more expensive than the COSt of
the Identical work performed under con
tract But there has been some question
whether it was not wise to continue to
make use of the available governmental
facilities In preference to
them notwithstanding
which was paid in that direction
Of course appear that the
difference In cost is excessive and that
not sufficient return is vouchsafed for
tha additional expense there should be
no question in the Navy Department or at
the Capitol regarding the course to pur
sue It Is somewhat but not altogether
a question of cost and the adjustment
of conditions to briry the work within
reasonable limits

At the same time it must not bo over-
looked that navy yards have ben estab
lished for military purposes and have
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been maintained in a state of efficiency
presumably In order to have at hand th
time of war the adequate means of re-

pairing vessels which have been damaged

in engagements and the return of which
ships to active service is eminently de-

sirable with the least loss of time In
such a situation the cost Is of no con
sequence and it is that there
would be a situation where to question
tho expanse would be criminal In tne re
form movement which has beset the ad-

ministration In all its executive branches-
it is well that care should be taken not to-

go too tar In lopping oft expenditures
which may be necessary in a precaution
ary way In anticipation of tho demands
of an pHiorseneyt It is possible there are
too many navy yards but It Is wise to go
slowly in tho matter of getting rid of
some which may bo required as a mil-

itary necessit although they are not
acceptable aj a business proposition-

A guardian has been appointed for an
Indiana man eighty years bid who insists
on climbing trees And after all
probably only a Democrat vainly seeking
plums

The Ballinger Investigation cost It Is
said 1SS44 and we could just as well
have done without the whole thing

The new postal savings bank will bo
established January 3 But at that time
of the year who in the world will have
any money to put In them

In Winnipeg whore there ta a street
car strike college won are acting as con-

ductors aud are allowed to keep all the
faros they tithe In They are making
from SO to 25 a day Had the com-
panies allowed the regular employes such-
a snap there would have been no strike
in the first place

A Connecticut man five feet tall and
weighing ninetythree pounds Is said to
be moving a barn without assistance If
he were full grown he could probably
move a farm

Mr John Bunyan is in jail In New
York charged with speeding hi3 ma
chine If the pilgrims progress Is too
fast It is sure to land In the slough of
despond

If any one doubts tho courage of the
American sailors should read the
accounts of the British banquets they
are tackling

As showing how hard It Is to avoid
alliteration Curiosity and Christmas go
together

Some of the Now York hotels have de
cMed to provide rooms for women
smokers which would seem to Indicate
that all this suffragette agitation has
not been in vain

It was beastly inappropriate to drag out
a war scare during the peaceonoarth

Now that a college student has died
from ovorstudy we suppose the rules
will be once more revised

It our experts keep on tailing Japan
what she might do to us she may foot
like trying it on

Some Jy the Now Jersey Senatorial
primary was a Joke but Dr Wilson cant

A man la the State of Washington Ii
advertttar for a thousand cats If mid-
night music is any sign of supply Wash-
ington City could easily spare that num-
ber

The Attorney General announces that
he will meet the moat packers on their
own ground and mete out to them such
punishment as may seem moot

Another insane woman has Yon a
for a mogavine poem One might sup
pose the magazines wero partial to that
class of Poe

Mr Small of Cincinnati undertook a
eontnct whon he started out to

curtail kissing

POLITICAL POTPOURRI

From the Kanmc City Star i

The form irf the taw mum should be rcrfeel and
radioslly fetfprored as the forms ef pollOeal saknce-
ahouid bo irafvored There are a good many lawyer
and jumte working on these reforms

Prewnhe Philadelphia North American
To every naam ted wneaan whose Christina pur

ekg fatelad eras ton sift to be sent to aa ateat
trued or W s an thk neaaen proridn the annual
obiMt loa ef this nations discreditable lssvd
ness in aatobHafaing a parcels posL-

PPOW the New York Brewing Post
Preaidenfc Taft never sat on the lid to better

effect thaa ia hta speech before the Society for
Judicial Settlement of International Disputes By
it he dapped the car on the Jnmpuigjack alarm
Ms who had been filling Washington with their
mils about our imminent peril and fastened it

From the Pbfladeiphia Public Ledger
The indfftsoment of Senator Olher by the raucra

of Republican members of the assembly from
Allegheny County probably determines his reelec-
tion There was but one rote for any other candi
date and the idea of any cffeetira opposition to
OHrer In the general caucus appears to hare been
abandoned

From the Karma City Times
Far be ii from the sunTaghta then are no rof

fragettes In Kansas to adopt a policy of campaign-
ing for equal rights that would come within the
limitatIons of tho Stain lobby law but they do
propose to introduce new and uotel features Into
the fight this year that will inako the legislators
ait up and take notice

From the PhDaddphk Public Ledger
There wilt be reason for congratulation when

decides IB which city tho exposition in
honor of the opening of the Panama Canal U to
be held Prodded of onurtc there Is no way in
which to avoid the holding of such a show The
present squabble is costly to punt of the country
and annoying to the rest

Pram the Johnstown Pa Democrat
These ajttatc gentlemen who were proposing to

forestall graM and tho people In formulating
DemocraUc progrimnMa and policIes for the next
two years by the Baltimore conferencs which was
proposal in the interest of reaction haTe hem
Wttklf shown where to get off and the ambtUoaJ-
2air new comes merely a Maryland rnafi meetinj

to which Democrats in general are iniited

Prom the Daffab Exprovs
The State dril oBrrice commission lets it bo

known that it cannot bo need merely to keep Rc-

pnblkana In office The commissioners decline to
any en applications to place exempt

peaitioas in the oompstitire clue when heads of
departznoite are going out of office says Commis
steiwr Uoatnei K Brown This ccmmitUon is

gainf to bo wed as a political unglue by any-
body

Prom the New YwV Tribune
It te doubtful whether Mr CUrl could hire

Eariooaly contemplated tim retention under Demo-

cratic rule of the twomail method of House
which be denounced an Tigcnrady To succeed

Mr CBnea and at the same time surrender a large
share of political perqiiisitea might seem a hard-
ship but Mr Clark is a cood caoush philosopher
to mliae that in abandoning which
former Speakers hare exercised be only yields what
the oters tare clearly irdicaUtl that they desire
no future rresiding officer of the House of Beprc-
sentatireu to poesesv
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HUMAN NATURE IN WASHINGTON

By FRED C KELLY
The United States government is

that the menus In the Senate and
House restaurants shall be printed in
the United States language so that mem-

bers of Congress who do not like to prank
with sightunseen games may order
what they want to eat Nevertheless a
dish will got on the menu occasionally
with a cafeFrench name to hide Its real
self and then nobody not evoq a linguist
knows what the dishftis

The other day Champ Clark noted for
the simplicity of his gastronomic tastes
ordered some new kind of dessert be
fore ho thought It had a name like a
ladles tailor or the summer homo of a
man with a newly acquired fortune but
no more substance to it than the plot of
a musical comedy or a magazine short
story written by a woman

Tho man wholl probably succeed Uncle
Joe In the chair looked at the dish

lly like a wine old hi-

ii a possum hole t on
then pushed the dish from him with the
disgusted air of a man throwing aside a
nearflush hand that ho failed to filL

I could got more nourishment out of
just reading about something to cat or
thinking about food than I could out of
eating that dryly remarked tho Mia
sourian

Natives of the far West arc usually
more proud of their country or say
they are than any other people This
was evident the other when a bunch
of Western Representatives got together
in of the cloakrooms and began to
fuss among themselves about which came
from the most typically Western town
Some were also boasting about being the
most Western In their feelings by virtue
of Western ancestry that wont back even
unto the third generation

Then James C Needham of California
cleared his throat and observed that while
ho didnt like to brag about himself he
felt that he was the most Western man
in the crowd Such had been the cir-
cumstances qf his early life he said that
he belonged not to any one town or com-
munity but to the entire West Some-
times in his dreams he declared he sees
visions of thriving Western towns that
in reality ho never set foot in

The fact is that James Carson Need
ham was born in a prairie schooner when
his parents were en route to California
as emigrants While the happy event
took place in Carson order that
hiss parents might have inspiration for a
middle name to give regards
himself belonging to all the great stretch
of country commonly labeled the West

Not long ago a Western paper wrote
to Needham and asked him for a picture
of his birthplace expecting him to send-
a nice little photograph of one of those
oldfashioned Lshaped houses with an
iron dos out in front Needham wroto
heck that he didnt have an actual pic-
ture of IsIs birthplace for to run
In the paper but he Inclosed an excel-
lent portrait of a wagun that he had torn
out of the catalogue of a South Bend

A LITTLE NONSENSE
A BELATED SHOPPER x

The writer for the public prints
JiM been supplying

For many weeks hls urgent hints
On early buying

Ho late shopping brings rag et5
Is far from funny

In fact this Is the way hi gets
His Christmas money

A lot of hints of wondrous worth
He has Mea dropping

And sow he gayly hustles forth
To do his shopping

Tho Aftermath
Christmas comes but one a year
Quite so but I expect to have a eel

teeter corning for fortytwo weeks

Partition Note
For waltzing skirts should just os

floor
And for the Salome dance I take It

they should just escape the police court

A Jlcclmnlcnl Toy
Mary had a little lamb

Its fleece was white as snow
It ran around when it wa wound

But sometimes wouldnt go

Just About Enough
This new English Dreadnought will

cost 10000 00 commented Mr Gulls
What a waste declared Mrs Wom-

bat I could buy a nice winter outfit
that money

Way It Works
Early to shop and early to stop that

is the way Most of the throng keep
right along to the last day

Ample Returns
Christmas charity pays good divi-

dends
What do you moan-
I always get a dollars worth of on

joymont out of every nickel I give

Eggs as Legal Tender
From the Youngstown Telegram

Eggs are now being used as legal
tender In the thirtysix saloons of East
Youngstown The Tom and Jerry sea
son which began on Thanksgiving day Is
said to be responsible for Jhe situation
Benjamin Bernstein proprietor of one
of the largest cafes had broken elghty
three eggs into a punch bowl when a
woeful accident happened The eighty
fourth egg proved to be overripe and
the whole mixture was spoiled Bern
stein the story goes then placed In his
window a sign offering a glass of beer
for each strictly fresh egg and his lord
or was BOOn filled to overflowing The
Idea was taken up by other salooniats
and now it is said to be a common sight
to see residents of the village carrying
oggg in their hands through the street

Custom Floored the Colonel
From an Eicfa ee

When Theodore Roosevelt was made
special representative of this country at
the funeral of the late King of England
he was told by Whitelaw Reid American
Ambassador at London that he had to
appear at the funeral at 9 oclock in the
morning arrayed in full evening dress

Never heard of such a thing said
Roosevelt explosively-

It will have to be done insisted the
Ambassador

All right said the former President
Ill do It if youll let me wear a placard

telling the English public I havent been
drunk all night and Informing them I had
my nights sleep all right

Carnmck Perhaps a Suicide
Prom the Minneapolis Journal

Robin Cooper who sHot dead Senator
Carmack of Tennessee has been found
not guilty Carmack must have commIt
ted suicide

Not NucleI
Ifrem the Minnwix Journal

What do you think of the driver who
whips his horse because it stumbles on a
slippery street
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Ind wagon firm explained tho circum
stances antI told them to go ahead and
run that

Pacing nervously about the lobby of
tho biggest hotel In Washington was a
visitor from out of town who wore
whiskers and carried a big keywinding
Gorman silver watch It was early
morn and he apparently was tho only
guest not in bed Out whero he came
from the whistle of tho 840 oclock train
coming in on the old narrow gauge sends
everybody to bed and folks get up In
time to arouse tins birds Every little
while tho earlyrising guest would walk
up to tho clerk and ask if he couldnt
get breakfast pretty shortly as ho want-
ed to get out aichtseeing and make the
most of his time In this town Never
saw such a place for indolence he said

Do any of these Congressman In Wash
ington Itt up before noon

Just then a large man walked briskly
up to the desk left his key and started
away

Bet that follow dont belong in Wash-
ington opined the early riser If he
was over to got into Congress be wouldnt
bo getting up at this time o mornin

But the visitor was mistaken The
large man was Senator Bolos Penrose
who nine days out of ton Is the first
guest to enter the Idibby of the big hotel
in the morning

The Sergoantatrms of the House and
of the Senate each ta intrusted with a
supply of the more simple dtugs which
are provided by th6 government for
free use of members of either H
when they shall ask for them It has
noticed by the men who hand out the
little pills and capsules and things that
the demand is always greater when there
hits been a long speech delivered or a-

long document read such as the Presi-
dents message There are always a few
Senators or Representatives who feel
duty bound to stick around and listen
to such things and a long speech makes
thorn nervous and fretful After it
over they go and ask for some asa
fotida for their nerves or for some qui-

nine or whatever enters their heads

Tho annual crop of fool letters to
United States Senators and Representa-
tives is now about to be harvested Al-

ready the Senators are sotting scores of
letters from college boys and members-
of womens Friday afternoon clubs ask-
ing the Senators to write them debates
and essays on subjects that the Senators
are supposed to know about One man
wrote In the other day wanting a Senator-
to arrange to have Congress pass a law
doing away with all forms of Halloween
pcanka and another wants to get action
on a scheme he has cooked up to redte
trlet the entire United States into
brandnew States Bach State would be-
an miles square made up of counties
twenty miles square Tho writer hopes
to his jdMi put through at the pres-
ent session of Congress

THAT WAR SCARE
flfcm the ProrldMico JaroU-
Ite fioad raid at lUwcrtoa k Uw dj-

anrftoU the Padfe for xfa walt
wu Mript lid f mdirieat faeiOUM wdd
a Mriow atnlioM ia o of war

Fma llufttto Jfcpww
PMife OtoMt of the IMM Status oft the-

O H-

gwtar ma tawt ie entite-

ttq at xpahrttoa ter MTCM enrtvto It M-
MaiMd lifts witiM irtMUij III-

Fwrn MM New Pm
seed are iwofctUr rwfBMto

for OH f tile sari
SfUt N MHrWM OBBgUi Ma 1mtM ef MRfe-
CSontuT M er for a isMn M Uw iliif 1imu

Frt th SI PM DtofMtaa-

fcMHtod by aatfeifttUM f war Nothing so ta-
pnbaMt wtt to i grarf d to tome botwcw UMB-

iMBfriaa AayuMBc bat a war IB IMM-
HHsUe and to aa abMtoR nafdaec ia u-

ah8ty ef UM ra to proteat suet iJafinil Itself

Pmot the CbkMo neoMdHeiald
tatttc Taw uf eU a plot t Rob

eatee eoratrr ia atac tortiiiad to
etaive may ad say ma tseJeaiac ta War

to stMBr 6d OMgnw Me UBBWMK onnoay to tile
rf i and tecraastec rdttam wrojittoi ba
woO all MWO wMatNtM sued Mr Taw ar-
to aktefceu Thorn w afow ef aa
past or gawping

ProM the Itakhncr
abmrid Hr TxMMr tUak It wawaiy to

beep o ir own jwopto to LBMIIM af oaaaltlaa fa-

thfe oMatry that kawm to other tawbfeaf IB

bat f that woald be iajxMafcte for crwy-
raamtMy Monaad petsoa knows that lbs
Maarftes amy of the United Statue to
too widely scattered to affitr sariow

tnredteg anay of NMXB tniwd awl wrfNqaippe-

dFtan the Ka w CUr JoanttL
OR top of all this our wa anay eSfeors bare teen

talking iacMauiUr about our wmUnwgs ef dcfeMe on

the Pacific Coast lUprasenUiUw MeLacbtea of

California only tithes what has beee repeated
many wfeea be MM A fenisR caastry
mold land 304000 troops on the Podia dealt in
thirty days awl fie only ef tnebie
would be their blowing up of the momaata paesas

thus presenting any comm with the Eat
From the New York

Congress neglects to provide EoarohHghUi and an
adequate fire control pyateoi for the highcost high

power guns in the harbor fortifcjatiow it penal U

Blaring deficiencies in Said artillery and ammunition
for suns of all calibers but Congress seems ready

and eager at all to rote more millions to
more teterans of tho Mexican drtl and Spanish

wars although 9S19J pcwtoDere were on the
on Juno 30 1883 and all told a wm exceeding

HOOCX OOd hw bew diabwsed sapport r t

From the St Louis PottDtapaidi
Dreadful as fe the dwiwr and imauMttt aa k tho

peril we still rotate to KS Snff Msa and mere
IX rise to inquire to what and awl part
wo bare spout iseKOCOO OB the xnimary estab-

lishment slum 1391 Our beggarly and scattered
army has cost half aa nweh u Germanys great
war machine and we hare nothing Wo baTe

been spending mere money than Italy which a
pleodM army and nearly as as Gmt Britain

ned we ihker vrtMi wvUifaii

of our drf ne MnBff

From the New York Hvrsld

With a fleet ia the lacM a well j the
Atlantic the Statue vauLt be eared leone

vrarand the mOuths need kate w worry It to the
nary that is the dafense of the eonBtry-

Admlral Dewey

This atattnwnt from an officer of Admiral Dew y-

estxxieaeerniik and fame wJM eeM the papuar-
opbiion that Seentaiy DhsMntoei MggoUtA eeav
Ncr lou a s snUe atawfiwr song ia a relic t-

IlMsMi H jinwstew what the countzy

needs te an inrtneiWe nary

Bc txof All Worlds
Pram the Chicago KacDrdHeraW

Edisons royalties on moving picture
machines alone amount to over JSOOO a
week No wonder he ftts It hard to be-

lieve there be a more admirable world
than this

Snntn GIna IiiHoly n-

Frtm the New York American

Santa Claus is about the only person
who doesnt care about the cost of living
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MAKEUP OF THE
HOUSE OF COMMONS

The British House of Commons at one-

time or another has numbered among its
members some very remarkable men
whose presence there is almost as inex-
plicable as that of the fly in the amber
and two at least of whom would if
law had had its have been numbered
among the dead long before they sat ut
Westminster

One of this singular and romantic
pair was James O Kelly member for
Roieommon the story of whose adven-
tures before he became a legislator is
more thrilling than fiction To give out
n few examples When Mr Kelly was
a young man he was the correspondent
of a Cuban paper at the time when that
country jn the throes of civil war
He was arrested as a any sentenced to
death and actually vas facing the
rifles of the flrln party when the
United States consul arrived on the
scene and rescued him a few seconds
before the fatal command was given
Ho fought gallantly with the French
against the Prussians saved the life
of the Empress of Brazil had many a
hairbreadth escape from death in Can-
ada Mexico and Algiers and was tout
a whole year in the Soudan

J F X OBrien the second of this
adventurous pair was sentenced to be
hanged drnwn and quartered for the
part he took in a Fenian rising and it
was only his gallantry during a fire
when at great risk to his life he ran
cued some wonton and children that
esused death sentence to be

to one of penal life
which after years of durance was re-
mitted

Thrice at least the House of Commons
has included colored men of whom Da
dabhal Naorogi wag the most notable
John Stewart who sat for the borough
of Leamlngton in four successive ses-
sions was a pureblooded negro and
David Ochterlony DyceSombre who was
elected for the Suffolk borough of Sud-
bury and who later lostjiis seat for
bribery was a grandson ofthe Begum of
Sirdhana from whom he inherited a for-
tune of 800000

Within recent years Parliament has
bad at least three blind members One
of them was Mr Fawcott who was post
master general in Mr Gladstones second
administration The second was knighted
for his services on the commission on
the blind deaf arid dumb And the third
who represented the Ossory division of
Queens County in spite of his blindness
had won high honors at Trinity College
In Dublin

But probably most remarkable man
who ever U in the British Parliament
was Arthur Kavanagto who leg
less and a mere trunk of a
man had to be carried into the house
Oft the beck of an attendant Mr Kay
anagh Wig a hard worker an excellent
speaker and made so light of isis physical
disqualification as to a daring
explorer who among other feats made
his way overland through Russia and
Persia to Bombay

The House of Commons has had many
men of great stature but the tallest of
them all probably was Sir Frederick Mil
aer of whom the story Is told

Whets he and Sir Frank Lockwood once
met at a public dinner the baronet
ed his hearers that Sir Frank was going
to caricature him

It is perfectly true answered Lock
wood himself a man of 6 feet and 2

inches that I contemplated issuing a
portrait of my worthy friend but owing-
to his great length it should have to
come out in parts and I had my mis-
givings a to getting subscribers

It esme almot en impossibility fjjr a
wan to be elected to Parliament with
out having any knowledge of the honor

was beIng done him But this seem
Bfly impossible has happened
more than Capt Suter elected
as M P while fighting miles away
in South Africa Sir James Fergusson
while lying at deaths door from wounds
received in the Crimea Sir EL F Evans
while absent in America and ODonovau
ROM while imprisoned for treason
were elected to Parliament John
Daly was returned for Limerick while
la Portland prison and Michael Davitt
was elected at Month in 1982 and then
went back to prison to complete ten un
expired sentence In the same your Mr
Powell the Tory member from Maims
hury ascended in a balloon and van-
ished completely from human ken
Douglass Pyne member for West Water
ford made an equally mystor puei and
dramatic exit from the world He was
seen on one of the steamboats crossing
from to Holyhead but when the
boat Arrived no trace of him was vis-
ible beyond a handbag and a letters

It te one of the incomprehensible
politteaLJif that a man may undergo

the worry and expense of a parlia-
mentary election for the privilege of sit-
ting only a few hours or days among the
lawmakers Take for instance Lord
George Hamilton who some years ago
on his appointment as secretary for India
was reelected a member from the Ealing
division of Middlesex Within two hours
ff his election Parliament was dissolved
Precisely what those two hours
cost the right honorable gentleman-
he never told but it might easily have
been at the rate of a good many hun-
dreds of pounds for each hour The late
C P Ritchie once had a similar ex-

perience when ho was returned to Par-
liament for a weekend And Sir Mat-
thew WhitoJRidley actually twice quail
fled as M the Blackpool division of
Lancashire within one week

Even more remarkable was the case of
the winning candidate at the byeelection-
for the New Fprest division a year ago
for the dissolution followed so quickly on
the heels of hits election that he never
was able to sit at Westminster at all
In the good old days of Eatansville and
Old SarUin ridings it was no uncommon
thing for a single voter to return a mem-
ber of Parliament

It was in those luckily departed days
that Sir Mark Wood purchased the
barony of Sutton for 10000 thus quail
tying as the sole freeholder There were
about a dozen other male adults in the
borough but Sir Mark was the only one
entitled to the parliamentary vote To
qualify as a member of Parliament un-
der such conditions indeed was a very
simple matter He proposed himself as
a candidate demanded a poll registered

vote and was duly returned by the
local there he was

In a much more recent time a single
voter has sent a man to Parliament
Thus as late as 1 Matthew Fowlor
was returned for the city of Durham by
a majority of one vote which he himself
cast And among other M Ps who
were graduated as legislators by a simi-
lar microscopic margin have boen W
MeArthur and J E Wentworth Addison

At one time it was customary to ad
dress long ind flowery communications to
the electors calling attention to past
services and setting forth the candidates
opinions in detail A member of the
Lyttleton family in an address about a
century ago assorted I have discharged

without fear and favor resisting
equally the undue influence of the Crown
and the machinations of turbulent sedi-
tion i reference tQ the monarchy which
certainly would not bo tolerated in
day FLAXKUK-

CbfBrifU 1810 bjn McQifre Nofwunwr Syadieate

Hash Sec Salome
PVwn uw Chicago Inter Ocean

i it is as we feared Three special trains
will b run to iilwaukee to accommodate
those Chicagoans who maintain that they
have right to be disgusted in person
Salerno und refuse to be content with

secondhand disgust from Chief Steward
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VIEWS AND
INTERVIEWS

Mnrry Far Be It
Baron Artnur Groedal of Budapest

Hungary when soon at New Wlflard
insisted that his mission in Amorloa was
to hunt bl game in tho Rookies and net
In drawingrooms You are on your
honeymoon he was asked

Goodness no
Perhaps then you have come in

search of a bride
Heaven forbid

Then the young baron who Is accom-
panied by his father mother and staler
turned inquisitor He asked Arc you
married

Many negative shakes of the head
How clovor sttkl he And yet you

would have me get married

Unrest In Mexico
Judge L RWilfley of St Louis Mo

formerly chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of the Philippines and judge of
the American Court at Shanghai has
just returned from Mexico whore he
has been on legal business anti is at the
Shorcham

It cannot be denied that there a
fooling of unrest all over Mexico duo to
uncertainty as to tho succession in the
Mexican presidency said Judge T71I

flay As long as Diaz is at the hoed of
affairs everything i all right but as
soon as he steps out there is going to be
trouble in all likelihood unless the right
man takes his place Who that man is
no one knows at this time There are
many brainy and clover young men In
Mexico but they have had no oppor-
tunity to show what they can do Diaz
has his eye on everything tend manages
the business of the whole nation Ra-
mon Corral the vice president can
hardly be considered as a successor He
te not strong physically Lfenantour Is
of French extraction and Creel Is of
American descent Mexicans in this re-
spect are like Americans they want a
native to be at the head of the nation
There is young Felix Diaz a nephew of
the President chief of police of Mexico
City who is a very capable young man
and promises well One never knows
what will happen in politics and Felix
Diaz may be the successor of his uncle
But that is merely guesswork

Conditions in the state of Chihuahua
are unsettled due to local conditions
The socalled revolution in Mexico pan
never bo a success on account of Ute
lack of organization money and
leader Diaz has everything well In
hand and American Interests as well aa
those of other countries are perfectly
safe

Elliott Northcott United States Minis-
ter to Colombia is at tho New WHWird
Mr Northcott was United tw
ney and chairman of the RapvMffin
State committee of West Virginia prior
to his Presidential appointment

Plenty of Far
Savaral years ago the beaver was le

coming rare In Ontario said Lieut Guv
M Gibson of the province of On-

tario when city recently refer-
ring to a magazine article which pre-

dicted that within five years it would
be impossible to buy furs of any kind

But the beaver has so multiplied tltat
steps have been taken that will permit
his capture the revenue for the hide be-

ing used for park purposes In Ale
quin Park where no shooting of fur ani-
mals is allowed they are simply tum-
bling over one another So it Is with
some of the other smaller animate

In the north continued Gov Grt
I am afral there is

atjon for the fear expressed There
are a few herds of buffalo left bet the
buffalo hide is no longer an article of
commerce The musk ox which seems
to be an excellent substitute for the buf-
falo appears capable of furnishing a
long continuous supply of comfortable
robes but I rather think the Indian has
disposed of a great many and that the
animal is not to be found as extensively
in Northern Canada as was supposed

Moose are plentiful now We had a
closed season in Ontario for many yoan
We now allow tho hunter under special
license to shoot one moose and one of
those splendid creatures is enough for
any men

In Canada a lietenant governor is
about the same as a governor of a Stale
on this side of the border the nwtan
ant being superfluous M Mr Gibwm i
the executive head of the province

Progressive Germany
Daniel Guggenheim president ef the

American Smoking and Reusing Cww-

paify who recently returned from a four
ninths trip 4o Europe Jn speaking of
business development abroad said I
find the German empire Is making com
mercfal progress at a decidadJy more
rapid pace than any other country At
the same time Germany Is building up
Its corporations and not tearing theta
down by agitation and too mucn legisla-
tion Her agitation seems to be in the
direction of protecting the corporations-
I have in mind a recent exhibition of
this kind in reference to what was done
for the potash trust The government
seems quite busy in protecting it and
doing for it what it formerly did with
its sugar industries You may possibly
recalls the introduction and establish
ment of the kartel

In our country continued Mr Gug-
genheim It is a crime to curtail a prod
uct and secure for the product if cor-
porations combine for any such purpose
the boot prices at homo and abroad Ger-
many fattens on this sort of thing

What I especially admire in Germany
is the legislation In favor ot the workmen-
in corporations Corporations are com-

pelled to protect their workmen sup-
ply them with pensions Insurance against
accidents c Laws enacted in this di-

rection if done in a reasonable manner
will not find any opposition from officials
of corporations in America

Mr Guggenheim predicted that the
next really good times or boom
times will begin In Germany in the
spring of 1811 and then spread to other
countries

Morals Drop
High schools are blamed for tho fall-

ing off in tho lumber of candldcaas for
ministry according to G

Hall of Chicano who is at th Arling

ton Tho pupil passes through the
adolescent stage without any Christian
influence in school which must result in
a drop in moral stamina and Interest in
religion said Rv Mr Hail

In former times we lead the academy
where the pastor continued ip personal
touch with the young man Now wo
the high school where there is a lack
of personal guidance at a time when
there Is apt to be a slump in the moral
qualities of the youth

No education is complete continued
the minister without religious training
Education without religion falls to ful-

fill that which the statUe aims to accom-
plish Training the mind and developing
the intellect only is not true education
It will not make for the Met dtiztnthlp

Morality without the sanction of
is a vain thing No peopTp will

ever rise above their moral or their re-

ligious faith Without ethical incentive
and religious sanction the purposes
sought by a full education faiL

ilnrcl to Them
Prom the Drtroh Vns Vm

Ninety per cum o the women know
already What their husbands are going to
give m for Christmas Thats the trou-
ble its getting harder every year to sur-
prise em
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